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Project Background
The City is improving the playground in Highland Creek Community Park, located at 3500
Ellesmere Road to modernize the existing playground with new equipment, seating and
landscaping. The scope of work will include a redevelopment of the entire playground, including
new safety surfacing, seating, improved accessible pathway and new plantings.

Survey Objectives
In August 2020, the City conducted an online survey to gain feedback from community
members to inform the selection of playground equipment in Highland Creek Community Park.
Survey participants were given the opportunity to review three playground design options and
select their favourite, as well as provide feedback on more specific design details like equipment
colour.
The survey was available to complete online from August 24 to September 20, 2020. In total,
the survey received 56 responses. Some surveys represent the views of multiple respondents.
The feedback received will inform the selection and refinement of the playground improvements.

Notification
The online survey was promoted through the following channels:





Facebook and Instagram advertisements targeting area residents
Promotions through the local Councillor's office
A project webpage
Park signage
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Survey Highlights and Key Takeaways
Key Feedback Highlights – Playground Improvements






56 survey responses were collected. This includes feedback from:
o 38 kids under 5 years old
o 19 kids 6 to 12 years old
o 13 teens 13 to 18 years old
o 21 young adults 19 to 30 years old
o 52 adults 31 to 64 years old
o 6 seniors 65 years or older
44% of survey respondents preferred Option 2, 33% prefer Option 3, and 23% prefer Option 1.
o The options are available for review in Appendix B.
o Of those who selected Option 1, 6 respondents suggested additional improvements
which include:
 More challenging monkey bars and climbing structures.
 More swings for older kids and adults, and more seated spinners.
 An upgraded teeter totter.
 A seating area for parents and guardians.
o Of those who selected Option 2, 13 respondents suggested additional improvements
which include:
 Adding a splash pad, wading pool, teeter totter, exercise equipment, a
playhouse with a tunnel, more swings for all age groups, more perimeter
seating, and shade structures over the play areas.
 Woodchips instead of sand.
 Note: Woodchips will be used as sand is not considered accessible as per
the Accessibility for Ontarians with Disabilities Act.
o Of those who selected Option 3, 9 respondents suggested additional improvements
which include:
 Adding a splash pad, seating facing the playground, shade structures (including
over seating areas), and tables with seating.
 Adding a disk swing instead of the proposed swing types.
 Wheelchair access to the playground.
 Note: All three playground desings will meet accessibility standards.
55% of survey respondents prefer bright and vibrant colours for the playground, like orange,
purple, and yellow, while 45% prefer natural colours, like green, brown, and grey.

How to Make the Playground More Welcoming for All Users
The top two suggestions to make the playground more welcomeing for all users were to provide more
seating including picnic tables, benches, and rock formation seating, and to provide more shade over
both the playground and seating areas.
Some respondents suggested making the playground more welcoming by adding a splash pad, a water
fountain, sanitizer or hand washing stations, exercise equipment, and more swings.
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Suggestions for making the playground more accessible include: Reducing the distance between
accessible parking and the playground; building accessible trails to the playground; including accessible
rest areas and transfer benches at the bottom of slides' locating pretend play structures at ground level;
incorporating interesting textures in different places for kids who are visually impaired; transfer swings
and platform swing seats; rubberized play surface with directional colour banding to help kids find
elements on play structures or act as pretend roads or paths; raised wheelchair sand tables; an
accessible drinking fountain with water for service dogs.
Other suggestions made by one respondent each include: adding a skate park or obstacle course;
making the swings large enough for adult use; keeping the existing play equipment; adding lighting;
adding chess and checker tables; adding a toddler play area; adding welcome signs; adding a gazeebo;
adding community message boards and a book share (little library); improving maintenance and
providing more garbage bins; an off-leash dog area; fewer off-leash dogs; and, adding a softer play
surface to replace the rocks and sand.

Additional Comments
12 respondents provided additional comments. A few noted that they were pleased and excited the
playground was being updated.
Suggestions for playground additions not listed above include: Natural play equipment that presents
kids with a challenge (e.g. climbing rocks and logs); signage to encourage people not to litter; a fire pit; a
ball hockey area.
One respondent suggested the parking lot be patrolled by police more due to concregations of people
playing loud music and smokingmarijuana, loitering by the play area, and unleashed dogs.
One respondent noted they would like the new playground to "bring pack colour and joy".
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Appendix A: Response Summary
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Appendix B: Proposed Playground Options
Three playground design options were presented in the online survey. All three design options have the
same level of accessibility, the same number of play features, and generally the same cost.
All design options include:





Junior (ages 3 to 5) and senior (ages 5 to 12) play structures, swings, and various play
accessories
Engineered wood fibre safety surfacing instead of sand, as this improves accessibility for all
playground users
An accessible ramp
Concrete border around the play area

Option 1

Option 1 Includes:








Junior play structure for ages 3 to 5 with two slides and climbing feature
Senior play structure for ages 5 to 12 with three slides, monkey bars, and a climbing feature
A 'cozy dome' for quiet play
Two seated spinners
One balancing teeter totter
Sensory play panels
Swing set complete with 4 swing seats
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o
o
o

1 swing for toddlers/young children ages 2 to 5
2 swings for children ages 5 to 12
1 inclusive swing

Option 2

Option 2 Includes:










Junior play structure for ages 3 to 5 with three slides, net climber, and climbing feature
Senior play structure for ages 5 to 12 with three slides, monkey bars, net climber, and a climbing
feature
A seated spring toy
A seated spinner
Sensory play panels
Rock climbing structure
Swing set complete with 4 swing seats
o 1 swing for toddlers/young children ages 2 to 5
o 2 swings for children ages 5 to 12
o 1 inclusive swing
Seating area including benches and picnic tables
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Option 3

Option 3 Includes:












Junior play structure for ages 3 to 5 with two slides and climbing feature
Senior play structure for ages 5 to 12 with three slides, monkey bars, rope climber, and a
climbing feature
'Natural' climbing structures
A seated spinner
A seated seesaw
Two seated spring toys
Sensory play panels
Quiet play structure
Swing set complete with 5 swing seats
o 2 swings for toddlers/young children ages 2 to 5
o 2 swings for children ages 5 to 12
o 1 inclusive swing
Seating area including benches and picnic tables
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Appendix C: Text Responses
Raw survey feedback is provided below.

Is there anything you would change or improve about the option you selected?
Respondents who selected Option 1:







Seating area for parents.
More swings for the older kids. The climbing structure needs to be challenging. Most of the
ones I see underestimate kids abilities.
More swings! Watching the kids during Covid, that seems to have been the element of choice.
Also why stop at 12? As a senior I was on the swings when the tape came down!
More seated spinners for other options
The monkeybars should be more challenging, and the availabilities should be spaced more out.
Upgrade the 4-person teeter totter

Respondents who selected Option 2:
 wood chips instead of sand
 There should be more swings. When there is a group of 4 toddlers and only one baby swing, lots
of kids will be upset! That is the one good thing about this park’s current setup (4 baby swings, 4
big kid swings).
 Addition of senior swings for older youth/adults
 I'd love for some sort of playhouse element and tunnel.
 Maybe add a splashpad
 Larger shade structures on top of play structures
 I really like option 2 but I believe more Swings could be added to this option.
 Add exercise stuff for the parents to have outside like what they have at high park!
 1) Seating around the perimeter for parents / guardians (ex. Benches or large stones) 2)
Additional elements to manage shade given the limited tree coverage
 Yes, by adding a splash pad.
 Add a splash pad or an urban park
 A wading pool/splash pad
 Add a teeter totter
Respondents who selected Option 3:
 More shade elements for parents/caregivers waiting for their kids
 All seating should face playground. Eyes view for caregivers
 I don't like the large seated swing made of heavy plastic. The kids prefer a big swinging disc.
 More shade. A structure that doesn't fade in the sun
 Splash Pad
 Splash pad
 Nope
 Seating table built into the park like they have already
 Wheelchair access.
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Do you have any suggestions for how Highland Creek Community Park Playground can
become more welcoming for all users?
 - Ample seating for parents/caregivers - toddler area
 No
 no
 No
 A few simple gazebos for shaded seating
 -More shaded, grassy areas for families to relax/picnic. -splash pad
 Add sanitizing stations and water refill stations. Lots of seating
 None
 Not sure
 No
 put welcoming signage everywhere
 A type of ' challenge' such as getting through an obstacle course style play area with a sign start
here, end. Ex. Go through pipe style object, climb over rock( s ), run or step across each stone
laid in a zig zag pathway or hopscotch style etc.
 More benches
 Option 1 looks more fun and visually appealing.
 No
 Seating areas should always be shaded.
 None
 It needs a splsh pad, and more seating
 More swings for everyone. Watching the kids during Covid, that seems to have been the
element of choice. Also why stop at 12? As a senior I was on the swings when the tape came
down! And the old tire swing was a real hit!
 No
 no
 Increased seating area maybe under a overhead structure for shade.
 A gazebo for community use as previously existed here in the mid 1990s. Thank you.
 More seating and shaded areas for caregivers.
 Splash pad would be more welcoming also more seating with shady locations
 More seating for parents and anyone just walking by also picnic tables for picnics
 Maybe a splash pad to make kids want to come to the park more, get out of the house and
make it more welcoming
 It has always been welcoming!
 No.
 No
 Working water fountain, picnic tables, and a material on the ground that is less aggressive. The
rocks/sand currently there is sharp and hurts more than most playgrounds if one falls or gets it
in their shoe.
 having more seating areas around the field. like a bench for picnics
 No
 There should still be everything that was available from the original design.
 Signage of rules in various languages. Pathway for wheelchairs.
 Water fountain
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Bo
No
Seating and shade for parents Community message board Book sharing —take a book, leave a
book.
Some playground doesn’t have swings so swings should be included in playground.
Include other features such as a skate park, splash pad, etc
No
Have more outdoor exercise equipment! If ashbridges bay can have it then why can't this area.
It should be in at all parks.
1) Permanent chess / checker board table 2) Improved lighting around the perimeter of the
playground 3) Modification of the existing water fountain to include hand washing station
Dog park
Having the grounds maintained, making sure it stays clean by having enough garbage cans.
Including picnic benches would be nice
Having picnic tables around.
Inclusive and accessible playground for children of all abilities and ages.
Proximity of accessible parking on an accessible route. Accessible rest areas. Transfer benches at
bottom of slides. Pretend play structures at ground level. Interesting different textures in
different places for kids who are blind. Trasfer swing. Platform swing seats. Rubberized play
surface with directional colour banding to find elements on play structures or pretend roads or
paths. Raised wheelchair sand table (also great for adults with bad backs). Accessible drinking
fountain with water for service dogs.
Adult exercising structures like bars, elliptical etc.,
None
No
.
No
More adult seating, updated water fountain etc.
no
Too may people are allowing their dogs to run freely in the park with leashes.
By providing spaces for kids
Awesome
No.
n/a
Add a hand sanitizer station for before and after play. Place a sign like in your email: 10 Ways to
Greet from 6 Feet.
No

Do you have any other comments?
 Happy to see the playground being upgraded!!
 Water fountain should be added as well as a shaded area for young babies
 Challenges! Kids love rocks and logs to climb.
 Probably out of range, but a splash pad would be terrific! There is not one within walking g
distance of the Highland Creek Community! Otherwise, extremely excited about this, we spend
A LOT of time at that park!
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Bring back the colour and the joy please.
Some playground doesn’t have swings so swings should be included in playground.
Need a decent dog park. Thank you
Put signs up to inform the user to clean after themselves.
Provide large boulders and climbing log to use Community fire pit ball hockey area
Too many people assemble in the parking lot, play loud music, and smoke weed/marijuana.
Some people bring their dogs to park in vehicles and let them run wild. There always seem to be
2 or 3 people loitering near the children paly area. Police need to visit the park's parking lot
more often.
Thank You so much asking the public for their opinions.
My kids love this park, and in the end what's most important is that all kids can play safely. If
there's a way to include options for distancing, it's always better. Maybe a area for cleansing like
a sink for washing hands, or sanitizer dispenser.
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